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Leap Gritty Plot Lines in a Single Volume

Comic books have been around forever, but now all anyone can talk about is graphic novels. What are they, exactly? Find out in How Graphic Novels Work. Read More »

More Great Links:
How Web Comics Work
The Ultimate Superhero Quiz

source: http://www.howstuffworks.com
Ok, first things first...
What is the DRC?

- DRC stands for Digital Resource Commons
- Name chosen by OhioLINK and the Digital Resource Management Committee for the central instance of DSpace.
- Many of us just adopted it as our local name, also, but some instances are different...
Digital Resource Commons

Welcome to the Digital Resource Commons at Bowling Green State University. This repository was developed to collect, preserve, organize, share and distribute BGSU's digital collections. The communities included are designed to enhance open access and to advance scholarly communication through the dissemination of historic, research-based, instructional and creative digital materials.

Search BGSU DRC

Enter some text in the box below to search BGSU DRC.

Communities in BGSU DRC

Select a community to browse its collections.

- College of Education and Human Development
- University Libraries
Welcome to WSU CORE (Campus Online Repository)

Wright State University's CORE (Campus Online Repository) is a web-based system that captures, preserves, organizes, and distributes the scholarly and historical material of Wright State University. CORE is an important tool in advancing scholarly communication, open access, and to preserve the historical legacy of Wright State University.

Browse Communities in the Repository

Colleges & Schools
Find scholarly articles, student projects, oral histories, and more from WSU's Colleges & Schools. Currently includes materials from philosophy, humanities, and medicine.

Local & Regional Organizations
Find articles, presentation, and images from local and regional groups. This community currently includes materials from medical history, art, and library science.

Outreach
This community contains materials from WSU departments and services that provide outreach and support to the community and university. Current collections include oral and written histories of WSU.

Programs, Centers, & Institutions
Materials in this community are from WSU's programs, centers, and institutions, including images of exhibitions from the Art Galleries and founding documents of the Women's Center.

University Libraries
Find WSU history, scholarly articles, presentations, and newsletters, as well as, digital collections from Special Collections and Archives, including Wright Brothers materials.
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• Because the software is open source, it provides us limitless opportunities to change the user interface the way we see fit.
• We can accommodate all types of files and customize by collection.
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What is DSpace?

This customization is made possible by Manakin - the XML-based user interface for DSpace.

Using Manakin, we can:
- modify the look and feel
- brand content
- share extensions
- visualize metadata

source: "Learning to use Manakin" Diggory and Phillips, DSpace website
DSpace/Manakin Repository

Welcome to the new Manakin interface to the DSpace digital repository. DSpace is a digital service that collects, preserves, and distributes digital material. Repositories are important tools for preserving an organization's legacy; they facilitate digital preservation and scholarly communication.

Search DSpace

Enter some text in the box below to search DSpace.

Communities in DSpace

Select a community to browse its collections.

- **CUNY Libraries** [3118]
- **Franklin and Marshall College** [2086]
- **Hendrix College** [17]
- **Kalamazoo College** [7767]
- **Middlebury College** [263]
- **NITLE Community** [1346]
- **Northwestern Michigan College** [143]
- **Sarah Lawrence College** [4]
- **Sewanee: The University of the South** [1807]
- **Simmons College** [350]
- **Simmons College, College of Arts and Sciences Graduate Studies, Master of Science in Education** [0]
- **Skidmore College** [4]
NITLE Community

Sub-communities within this community
- Images for Language Instruction [1310]
- NITLE Research [27]
- NITLE Transformations [9]

Recent Submissions

Role of Drosophila Rap/Fzr (Cdh1) in retinal axon targeting and its interactions with Loco, Lirpin-a and Ras
Gronska, , Marta (2011-04-15)
Role of Drosophila Rap/Fzr (Cdhl) in retinal axon targeting and its interactions with Loco, Liprin-a and Ras

Title: Role of Drosophila Rap/Fzr (Cdhl) in retinal axon targeting and its interactions with Loco, Liprin-a and Ras

Author: Gronksa, Marta

Abstract:
The development of the wild type Drosophila compound eye involves stereotypical targeting of photoreceptor axons to the specific layers of the optic ganglion, medulla and lamina, in the third instar larvae. To test the hypothesis that ubiquitin ligases play an important role during retinal axon targeting we have examined the patterns of axon targeting in the developing eye of the retina aberrant in pattern (rap/fzr) mutants. Rap/Fzr is a homolog of mammalian Cdhl, an activator of anaphase promoting complex (APC), an E3 ubiquitin ligase. Previous work has shown that Rap/Fzr is required in cell cycle regulation, glia differentiation and pattern formation during eye development. Results from our experiments show that Rap/Fzr is required for proper retinal axon targeting in the developing eye. Our studies using ro-tau-lacZ show that the R2-R5 axons fail to stop in the lamina and mis-target to the medulla levels. Mosaic analyses experiments using FLP-FRT and GAL4-UAS techniques show that Rap/Fzr functions in a cell autonomous manner. To test for possible role of other signaling molecules and interactions with Rap/Fzr, we have examined rap phenotypes in double mutant combinations with Loco, Liprin-a, and RasV12 mutants. Our studies suggest that Rap/Fzr is required for proper axon targeting during Drosophila visual system development. These results are consistent with other mammalian studies reporting a role of Cdhl in axon growth and targeting and provides further insights into neuronal functions of the ubiquitin ligase APC/Cdhl.

Description: Master's thesis, Dept. of Biology, City College of New York, 2010

URI: http://hdl.handle.net/10090/21072

Date: 2011-04-15

Files in this item

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Files</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>View</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MIT Libraries' Dome

Dome is home to a growing collection of digitized content of the MIT Libraries. Currently, Dome holds a collection of over 45,000 digitized images of Art and Architecture from the Rotch Visual Collections. New collections of photographs, maps, documents, and other materials will be added over time to enrich the Dome collection of online resources.

Communities in Dome

Select a community to browse its collections.

- Archives and Special Collections
- David Taylor Model Basin
- MIT Communications Forum
- Perceptual Form of the City
- Project Whirlwind
- Visual Collections

All items in MIT Libraries' Dome are protected by original copyright, with all rights reserved, unless otherwise indicated.

source: http://dome.mit.edu/
So...if DSpace is so customizable...

Why does everything look the same?
Kalamazoo College

Search within this community and its collections:  

Advanced Search

Browse by

- Titles
- Authors
- Dates

CACHE is a Digital Archive that captures, preserves, and distributes historical materials and scholarly work created by our faculty, staff, and students.

"RG" numbers next to Collection names refer to Record Groups (the way Archives arrange materials in their collections). These RG numbers correspond to the physical files in the Kalamazoo College Archives.

The numbers in brackets refer to the number of items in a collection.

Sub-communities within this community

- Kalamazoo College Academic Departments [4375]
- Kalamazoo College Administrative Offices [275]
- Kalamazoo College Athletics (RG50) [271]
- Kalamazoo College Biographical Materials (RG74) [41]
- Kalamazoo College Buildings, Grounds, and Facilities (RG71) [289]
- Kalamazoo College Centers and Institutes [790]
- Kalamazoo College Events [50]
- Kalamazoo College Faculty (RG30) [22]
- Kalamazoo College Historical Collections and Artwork (RG 76) [689]
- Kalamazoo College Photographs and Audiovisual Materials [521]
- Kalamazoo College Publications (Catalogs, Newspapers, Yearbooks, Alumni Magazines, etc.) (RG52) [3251]

source: http://dspace.nitle.org/handle/10090/6
Welcome to KSPACe
The digital repository for Kansas state government publications

Browse Kansas State Government Publications

- Accountancy, Kansas Board of (KSOA)
- Adjutant General's Department, Kansas
- Administration, Kansas Department of
- African American Affairs Commission, Kansas (KAAAAC)
- Aging, Kansas Department of (KDOA)
- Agriculture, Kansas Department of (KDA)
- Animal Health Department, Kansas (KAHD)
- Arts Commission, Kansas (KAC)
- Attorney General, Kansas
- Bank Commissioner, Kansas Office of the State (OSBC)
- Behavioral Sciences Regulatory Board, Kansas
- Bioscience Authority, Kansas
- Commerce, Kansas Department of
- Conservation Commission, Kansas State (SCC)
- Corporation Commission, Kansas (KCC)
- Electric Transmission Authority, Kansas (KETA)
- Electronic Recording Commission, Kansas
- Energy Council, Kansas
- Ethics Commission, Kansas Governmental
- Fire Marshal's Office, Kansas State (KSFN)
- Governor, Kansas Office of the
- Guardianship Program, Kansas
- Health and Environment, Kansas Department of (KDHE)
- Health Policy Authority, Kansas (KHPA)
- Highway Patrol, Kansas (KHP)
- Historical Society, Kansas State (KSHS)
- Housing Resources Corporation, Kansas
- Information Network of Kansas (IN)
- Insurance Department, Kansas
- Intergovernmental Relations, Kansas Advisory Council on
- Investigation, Kansas Bureau of (KBI)
- Kansas Judicial Branch
- Kansas Judicial Council
- Nursing, Kansas State Board of (KSBN)
- Parole Board, Kansas
- Public Employees Retirement System, Kansas (KERS)
- Real Estate Appraisal Board, Kansas
- Regents, Kansas Board of (KBR)
- Revenue, Kansas Department of (KDOR)
- Secretary of State, Kansas
- Securities Commissioner, Kansas Office of the
- Sentencing Commission, Kansas
- Social and Rehabilitation, Kansas Department of (SRS)
- State Employee Compensation Oversight Commission, Kansas
- State Fair, Kansas
- State Library of Kansas
- Technical Professions, Kansas State Board of (KSBP)
- Technology Enterprise Corporation, Kansas (KTEC)
- Transportation, Kansas Department of (KDOT)
- Treasurer, Kansas State
- Turnpike Authority, Kansas (KTA)

source: http://www.kspace.org/
Welcome to BEACON eSpace, the place to find digital copies of JPL-authored, externally published papers and reprints.

Search

Enter some text in the box below to search DSpace.

Communities in DSpace

Choose a community to browse its collections.

JPL Technical Report Server
WELCOME to the Digital Resource Commons (DRC) at Cleveland State University. The DRC is a digital repository that stores, preserves, and shares the university’s intellectual output and creative works on the Web.

For more information contact Barbara Strauss, Metadata/Communication Librarian.

Search DRC
Enter some text in the box below to search DRC.

Communities in DRC
Select a community to browse its collections.

- Center for Civic Education
- Center for Public History and Digital Humanities
- Cleveland-Marshall College of Law
- Maxine Goodman Levin College of Urban Affairs

source: http://drc.csuohio.edu/
Welcome to the new Manakin interface to the DSpace digital repository. DSpace is a digital service that collects, preserves, and distributes digital material. Repositories are important tools for preserving an organization's legacy; they facilitate digital preservation and scholarly communication.

Communities in the Repository

Select a community to browse its collections.

- Conference Proceedings
- Federated Electronic Theses and Dissertations
- Periodicals
- Research
Welcome to the Open Access Institutional Repository of UCD Research

Research_Online@UCD is a UCD Library service providing free open access to scholarly research publications from University College Dublin.

For more information on how to participate in this service visit the Library website.

Does your research grant require Open Access?

UCD researchers funded by the SFI, IRCSET, HEA, EU FP7, HRB and various other funding bodies are required by these funders to make research outputs available on an open access basis.

In most cases, depositing the final draft of your research publication into the institutional repository is the preferred method of meeting this requirement.

A list of funding agencies and their policies is available here.

Search

Enter some text in the box below to search DSpace.

[Go]

Use an asterisk (*) after a word stem to retrieve all variants e.g. hist*er

To search using a phrase, put quotation marks (""") around the phrase, for example "semantic web" "greenhouse gas"

More Help on Search

Collections in DSpace

source: http://irserver.ucd.ie/dspace/
It turns out, there are limits.

Open source software is frequently referred to as "free like a kitten"

source: Flickr, @Clevergrrl, CC-BY-SA
It turns out, there are limits.

- Human Resources
- Technical Knowledge
- TIME
- Security Restrictions
It turns out, there are limits.

DSpace does archiving really, really well.
It turns out, there are limits.

DSpace does archiving really, really well.

"DSpace is permanent. You know, like a tomb."
- OSU graduate student
But, progress is being made.
Who's contributing to cIRcle?

Faculties and Schools

Applied Science, Faculty of

Chemical and Biological Engineering
- 6th International Conference on Gas Hydrates
- Chemical and Biological Engineering Theses and Dissertations
- Chemical and Biological Engineering Undergraduate Honours Theses

Civil Engineering
- Civil Engineering Theses and Dissertations

Electrical and Computer Engineering
- EECE 496 Capstone Projects
- Electrical and Computer Engineering Theses and Dissertations
- SPIE Publications
- Computer Engineering
- Computer Engineering Pre-prints and Technical Reports

Electrical Engineering
- Electrical Engineering Technical Reports

Software Engineering
- Software Engineering Technical Reports

Engineering Physics
- Engineering Physics Projects 2010-11

Materials Engineering
- Biomaterials
- Composites
- Extractive Metallurgy
- Materials Engineering Theses and Dissertations
- Microstructure Engineering

Mechanical Engineering
- Mechanical Engineering Theses and Dissertations

Mining Engineering
- British Columbia Mine Reclamation Symposium
  - B.C. Mine Reclamation Symposium 1977
  - B.C. Mine Reclamation Symposium 1978
  - B.C. Mine Reclamation Symposium 1979
  - B.C. Mine Reclamation Symposium 1980

source: http://circle.ubc.ca
The Present

source: http://digital.csic.es/
Welcome to the Knowledge Bank

The Knowledge Bank is a collaborative service of the Ohio State University Libraries and the Office of the Chief Information Officer. Faculty, staff and graduate students associated with the Ohio State University are invited to deposit digital materials for long-term preservation and world-wide electronic accessibility.

OSU communities are invited to use the Knowledge Bank to distribute their intellectual output. Examples of communities are academic departments, administrative units, programs, and interdisciplinary centers. Types of content include working papers, post prints, annual reports, technical reports, proceedings of conferences, senior honors theses, digital stories, interviews, videos, images, books, newsletters and journals.

For more information about the Knowledge Bank, please visit the Knowledge Bank Center website. For assistance in depositing documents or for more information regarding the Knowledge Bank, send an email to kbhelp@lists.acs.ohio-state.edu or call the Libraries at 614-292-6151 and ask for Knowledge Bank support.

To learn more about the Knowledge Bank, please see this video:
The Present

Source: https://scholarspace.manoa.hawaii.edu/
The Present

Electronic Records Archives

The Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives has created an Electronic Records Archives (e-Archives) as a way of managing digital public records and making them available to our citizens. The Electronic Records Archives (e-Archives) is a way of expanding KDLA’s capacity to manage digital records of archival value. The e-Archives contains a variety of electronic records produced by state government agencies. We hope you will find that this new resource will speed your access to a wide range of information.

Click the e-archives logo on the left to search the e-Archives in a wide variety of search options including keyword, title, date, or author. Records in the e-archives are organized by agency under the structure of state government by cabinet, branch of government, and constitutional office. Records in an agency are arranged according the records series listed in the Records Retention Schedules.

Collections of Records in the e-Archives

- Confederate Pension records - Scanned images of the pension records are retrievable by pensioner/veteran’s name, home county, application number, military unit and date.
- Governor’s Office website archives - Records of the governor such as speeches, photographs, press releases, inauguration and derby documents, as well as periodic snapshots of the governor’s web site are presented as they appeared on the original web site.

source: http://kdda.ky.gov/records/e-archives/Pages/default.aspx
The Present
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The Present
The Present

Otto. Opiskelijan Terkko.

Dikk-uutuudet  Tutkielmat  Blogit ja uutiset  eKirjat  Kartat

Alaviisaudentampaan juuren etäisyys alaleuanhermosta 20-vuotiailla (12.5.2011)

Experimental approach for studying structural changes in axonal membrane upon nerve excitation (21.3.2011)

Henkilökunnan päihdeongelmat leikkaus- ja teho-osastoilla Suomessa (25.2.2011)

Runsasrasvainen- ja vähärasvaisendieetin sekä kalorirajoituksen ja resveratrolin vaikutus SIRT1–proteiinin
määriään hiirten sydämissä ja maksoissa (22.2.2011)

Paineavapotilaille tehtyjen hortointerventioiden määrä ja tulokset HYKS:n plastikkakirurgian klinikassa
(22.2.2011)

Ventralisen ja dorsalisen striatumin dopamiini D2 reseptorien merkitys neuropaattisen sensoris-
diskriminatiivisen ja afektiivis-motivaatioaalisen kivun säätelyssä (1.2.2011)

source: http://tds.terkko.helsinki.fi/#2
Alaviisaudenhampaan juuren etäisyys alaleuanhermosta 20-vuotiailla

Show full item record

Files in this item (Latauksia 37 kpl)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Files</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>View/Open</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alaviisaudenhampaan juuren etäisyys alaleuanhermosta 20-vuotiailla</td>
<td>932.2Kb</td>
<td>PDF</td>
<td>View/Open</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Use this URL to link or cite this item: http://hdl.handle.net/10138/26374

Title: Alaviisaudenhampaan juuren etäisyys alaleuanhermosta 20-vuotiailla

Author: Pajunen, Kaisa

Contributor: Helsingin yliopisto, Lääketieteellinen tiedekunta, Hammaslääketieteellinen laitos

Thesis level:

Alaviisaudenhampaan juuren etäisyys alaleuanhermosta 20-vuotiailla

Abstract:

Alaviisaudenhampaan ja alaleuanhornon vaauhtuminen. Ennen poistoa panoramakuvasta määritetään hampaan ja hermokanavan välisen etäisyyden rakenteiden kuvauksesessa erilleen ei hermovaaron varaa katselia olevan. Tutkimuksen tarkoituksena oli selvittää, kuinka usein alaviisaudenhampaalla ja hermokanaa kuvaavat panoramakuvassa päälläkkäin, erilleen tai sivuavat toisiaan. Tutkimusaineistoon on osallistunut Ylioppilaiden Terveydenhoitosäätiötä Helsingissä osana normaalia hammaslääkitysoita 20-vuotiaista (20±0,6 vuotta) Helsingin yliopiston opiskelijoista (N=137, naisia 71%). Mukaan otettuja kuvissa näkyi alaviisaudenhampaat. Panoramakuvissa määritettiin alaviisaudenhampaan etäisyyden hermokanavasta millimetrienä. Tilausluokka osallistui kahden heidän vastaavuus erilleen hermokanavasta. Sivuavat olivat 21% ja päälläkkäin kuvattuja 60%, laajentui...
The Present

West Texas Digital Archives

Welcome to the digital repository project of the Abilene Library Consortium.

Libraries

Select a library to browse its collections.

- 12th Armored Division Memorial Museum
- Abilene Christian University Library (more info)
- Abilene Public Library (more info)
- Hardin-Simmons University Library

source: http://wtda.alc.org/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abilene Christian University 7th Grade Curriculum--Using Yearbooks as Teaching Tools</td>
<td>Kahl, Carlyn; Abilene Library Consortium</td>
<td>May 5, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O. K. Hobbs Plat Book - Back Cover</td>
<td>Hobbs, Oscar K.</td>
<td>1927-1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topographic City Plat</td>
<td>Hobbs, Oscar K.</td>
<td>1927-1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abilene East Inc. Presents: Radford Hills</td>
<td>Hobbs, Oscar K.</td>
<td>April 21, 1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topographic Map</td>
<td>Hobbs, Oscar K.</td>
<td>1927-1930</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Present

The Geologic Atlas of the United States is a set of 227 folios published by the U.S. Geological Survey between 1894 and 1945. Each folio includes both topographic and geologic maps for each quad represented in that folio, as well as description of the basic and economic geology of the area. The Geologic Atlas collection is maintained by Map and GIS Collections and Services within the TAMU Libraries.

Comments and questions regarding this collection should be directed to the collection curator, Kathy Weimer.

The repository interface with integrated Yahoo! Maps was developed by the Digital Initiatives -- Research & Technology group within the TAMU Libraries using the Manakin interface framework on top of the DSpace digital repository software.

source: http://repository.tamu.edu/handle/1969.1/2490
Columbus folio, Ohio
Folio 197, published 1915

Latitude: 39.45:00N
Longitude: 82.45:00W
Author:
Gov't Doc number: 19.5/1:197
Published by: Geological Survey (United States)
In collection: Geologic Atlas of the United States

source: http://repository.tamu.edu/handle/1969.1/2490
The Present

From this page, you can search and browse various topical collections in the DALN by following one of the links below, as well as search and browse the entire archive.

The DALN accepts narratives about literacy practices and values. We review contributions before they are posted, but if, as you browse the DALN, you encounter inappropriate material (e.g., hate speech, pornography, or any material wholly unrelated to literacy practices and values), please advise Professor Cynthia Selfe.

Collections in the DALN

- A Comprehensive Collection
- African-American Women University Professors
- Community Literacy
- DALN Advisory Board Members and Staff
- Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing Contributors
- Editors' Picks
- For the Love of Literature
- OSU FYWP AU2009
- OSU FYWP AU2010
- Social Activists
- Undergraduate Students of Color

Recent Submissions

(See all records)

It said “Pull down”
Wolfe, Marion (2011-06-16)
The Present

A Geographical Introduction to the DALN

This map provides links to narratives in the Digital Archive of Literacy Narratives (DALN - http://daln.osu.edu) that contain information about places mentioned in the narrative. Each placemark indicates the author of the narrative, a description of the narrative, and a link from which you can download the entire narrative.

122 views - Unlisted
Created on Nov 20, 2010 - Updated Nov 20, 2010
By uman1
Rate this map - Write a comment

Amanda, Shiner
Description: None provided Place: Michigan. Link to narrative in the DALN: http://hdl.handle.net/2374.DALN/241

Asamarray, Layth
Description: None provided Place: Texas. Link to narrative in the DALN: http://hdl.handle.net/2374.DALN/843

Petrone, Deborah
Description: A brief reflection on personal concept of literacy through experiences with words, images, nature and power Place: New Mexico. Link to narrative in the DALN: http://hdl.handle.net/2374.DALN/... 

Petrone, Deborah
Description: A brief reflection on personal concept of literacy through experiences with words, images, nature and power Place: Ohio. Link to narrative in the DALN: http://hdl.handle.net/2374.DALN/114...

Anonymous
Description: This story is about the difficulties bilingual people face when speaking, reading, and writing in two languages. Place: Saudi Arabia. Link to

source: http://daln.osu.edu
The Present

source: http://drckenyontest.ohiolink.edu
The Present

Welcome to 1991 Reveille! This collection contains digitized pages from the 1991 Reveille yearbook. Click on any thumbnail to see a bigger version and access the full contents.

Reveille 1991, p. 56-57

Sports

Ladies on the Court

Click on the image or the link below for more details and a zoomable version.

Go To Image

source: http://drckenyon-test.ohiolink.edu
And, there's more to come!
The Future

Digital Resource Commons - A Treasure Trove of Ohio Scholarly Communication

DRC Home

DRC Members
Bowling Green State University
Cleveland State University
College and University Disability Access Collaborative
Defiance College
Digital Archive of Literacy Narratives
Kent State University
Kenyon College
Marietta College
Miami University's Scholarly Commons
Oberlin College
Ohio Wesleyan University
Southern State Community College
University of Akron
University of Cincinnati
University of Toledo
Walsh University
Wilmington College
Wright State University's CORE
Xavier University's Digital Space @ Xavier
Youngstown State University's Digital.Maag

Coming Soon
American Jewish Archives

source: http://drc.ohiolink.edu/
The Future

Buddha Sheltered by Mucalinda, the Serpent King

Title: Buddha Sheltered by Mucalinda, the Serpent King

Description: The Cambodian school of sculpture produced numerous stone images but was equally prolific in the production of bronzes, which became particularly popular during the Angkorean period (ninth to thirteenth centuries). This image represents the height of the Angkorean period and corresponds in date to the erection of the most famous of all Cambodian temples, Angkor Wat. Buddha is represented in the pose of meditation seated on the coils of the multiheaded serpent Mucalinda. In Cambodia, buddhas are frequently adorned with princely ornaments such as those seen here, including a crown, earrings, necklace, armlets, bracelets, and anklets. He wears a monastic robe drawn over the left shoulder with a rectangular laqpet hanging from it. The figure represents the Buddha of Heasing, Bhaisajyaguru, who was the only Buddhist deity popular during the reign of Jayavarman VII (ruled 1181-1219), a Hindu. The medicine jar in the upturned palm of Buddha’s right hand verifies this identification. The presence of the naga (snake) symbolizes the protective power associated with serpents. It also refers to a popular story of how Buddha was protected during a torrential rainstorm by a cobra that spread its hood over Buddha’s head to provide shelter and prevent the interruption of his meditation shortly before he reached enlightenment. The figure is a portable image (chala chitra) that can be viewed from all sides. It is cast in three parts—the figure, the hollow coils, and the solid hood. There are still traces of gilding on the incisions of the serpent’s scales. S.C.

URI: http://hdl.handle.net/2374.OX/86653

source: http://drc.ohiolink.edu/
Buddha Sheltered by Mucalinda, the Serpent King

Title: Buddha Sheltered by Mucalinda, the Serpent King

seen here, including a crown, earrings, necklace, armlets, bracelets, and anklets. He wears a monastic robe drawn over the left shoulder with a rectangular lapel hanging from it. The figure represents the Buddha of Vesali, Bhaishajyaguru, who was the only Buddhist deity popular during the reign of Jayavarman VII (ruled 1181-1219), a Hindu. The medicine jar in the upturned palm of Buddha’s right hand verifies this identification. The presence of the naga (snake) symbolizes the protective power associated with serpents. It also refers to a popular story of how Buddha was protected during a torrential rainstorm by a cobra that spread its hood over Buddha’s head to provide shelter and prevent the interruption of his meditation shortly before he reached enlightenment. The figure is a portable image (chala chitra) that can be viewed from all sides. It is cast in three parts—the figure, the hollow coils, and the solid hood. There are still traces of gilding on the incisions of the serpent’s scales. S.C.

URI: http://hdl.handle.net/2374.OX/86653

source: http://drc.ohiolink.edu/
The Future
The Future

Page Turner Extension
The Future

Structure Searching

source: http://us-2.wijiti.com:8080/i/kenyon/structures
The Future

DSpace 1.8:

Features that allow for easier access to items in the underlying database.
Conclusion

- DSpace is constantly evolving and changing as communities and developers add new features.
- Our major limit is time, but participating in an open source community allows us to build on the work of others.
Discussion

Questions?
Thanks!

Meghan Frazer
Kenyon College
frazerm@kenyon.edu